IM Fall Sailing Finals
Held On River Today
Qualifying rounds and semi-finals in the fall Intramural sailing regatta were held Oct. 17, 18 and 19. Final matches began yesterday and continue today at 4:30 on the Charles.
Phi Gamma Delta finished first with 14 points in the early rounds, with Grad House close second at 16. Sigma Alpha Ep.
finished third with 31 points; the remaining finalists were Theta Delta Chi with 45. Two Hastings '63 and Brian strong '62 took fourth, a second and two fourths in the preliminary to give 75th Gian the top spot. Bill McCandless and Lords Gian handled the Grad House boat, placing fifth and sharing twine. Bill Ellis '62 and Harney Jordan '63 tied for second, a second, two fifth, an eighth and a ninth for SAE. Two fourths, two nineties, a seventh and two twominn were turned in by Craig Sawyer and George Feltz for Theta Delta Chi.

IIM Wrestling Starts Friday
The annual Intramural wrestling tournament will begin at 7:00 Friday, October 26, in the Dunlop Wrestling Room. Weights will be held from noon to 4:00 on Friday. It is still possible for additional teams to enter the tournament; entries and deposits will be accepted at the Athletic Association office.

IIM Hockey Forms
Two Divisions To Better Competition
Wednesday, Nov. 1 is the deadline for registration in this year's Intramural hockey program. Rosters and deposits are due in the Athletic Asso. office at that time.

Radio Astronomers
Claim Dipoles Will Hamper Their Work
(Continued from Page 1)

However, as solar pressure pushed the sphere, the steady atmosphere where they would burn, up, the experimental balloon was expected to last two or three years. Astronomers all over the world have expressed strong evidence that the University of Arizona for this orbiting of many small particles.

Sir Bernard Lovell, director of England's Jodrell Bank observatory, called the SP-84 FORD project a "stain" on this country's space research program. He said that this is not a scientific experiment, but is intended to establish the United States military with a secure means of communication.

Sir Bernard also said that the advanced equipment was designed for extra-terrestrial contamination for advancement of Manned Spaceflight. On the other hand, Sir Harrie Massey, chairman of Britain's Space Research Organization, said that he did not know what they experiment will cause trouble, but he questioned the results of future developments of his plan.

The Automobile Legal Association, acting almost solely, has taken the matter to court, other cars were a safe distance away. Long car lengths for every 40 mph.

Also Toured Sport Stables, $50
Towboys, from $80

Brooks Brothers
CLOTHING
Men's Furnishings, Hats & Shoes
314 Madison Ave., Cor. 44th St., New York 17, N. Y.
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco.